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School Pictures

Wed, Apr 21, 2021 12:35 PM

Good afternoon,
I have spoken with both Lifetouch and NW Exposures to review their COVID protocols for school
pictures and both vendors have been approved to be on your school campuses. The picture taking
process will be touchless this year, and in addition to following their own safety protocols they will follow
4J safety protocols as well. When at your school:

All of their employees who are a part of the picture-taking process must sign in and out each day
they are on your site using Raptor or a paper log should Raptor not be up and running.
They will remain in the designated picture taking area at all times except to use the restroom.
Please designate a staff bathroom for them to use while on your site.



As a part of their "touchless" process they will not be touching kids, fixing hair, etc. Please make
sure your employees do not do this either. 
There will be no parent volunteers to assist with the process so you will need to utilize current
employees.
Make sure your designated area is clearly marked so students and staff remain physically
distanced while waiting in line
Face coverings must remain on until the student is instructed to remove it. Once the picture is
taken, the student will immediately put their face covering back on.
Have students line up in alphabetical order while waiting for pictures for contact-tracing purposes -
we do not want any close contacts to occur while waiting in line.  

Same Students Online
You may schedule pictures for SSO kids but they may not be onsite while A/B students are on site. You
will need to schedule these separately from students who are attending on-site school. When SSO
students come to get their picture taken you must record that they are onsite for contact tracing
purposes and keep this information in your front office should Joyce or I need it. Please have a plan in
place for these kids to enter and exit your building - their parents must stay in their car and wait for them
to finish.

If you have any questions please let me know.
Thanks,
dawn
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